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Bad weather ancf muddy streets. W TELEGRAPH.
A Big: Revenue Haul.

Special assistant-assesso- r T. D. McAl
pine and deputy collector Peters hav

Fists.
The Genitalia (Jo.) Guard

says: For some weeks oast, the noonle
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RALEIGH MARKETS.

WHOLESALE J?IfcICES,

GENERAL DIRECTORY.

17. S. GOVERNMENT OFFICE IIS.
U S Marshal Samuel T Carrow,

office Club House. Hillsboro street.
U S Internal Revenue Collec-tor- ,

4th District I J Young, office up
stairs in the Fisher building.

By Ulessrs. Pool & ItXorlncr,
Grocertand Ornmusion'MerchcoiU,

Cotton per B., -; - 181
Cbrn-p- er bushel, : '."'--

Oats per bushel, ' 75
Flour N. Carolina family.fS 508 75

'
Baltimore Family, 11 00

Bacon per Ib.,Bulk, " 010
Saltper sack, ' 3 25' '
Cotton Yarn ; ' ' : . i 75
Corn Meal per bushel, - I 10

Br Messrs. ITIarcom Jc Alford.
Grocer

.
and Commission MercKafilsl

I ' . T " 1

Hargett Street.
Bacon Baltimore smoked, 10 '11

. ; -- unsmoked, . 9 10

strip?, 4
00 '12

-- shoulders. ' ' 7 fa ' 8
N: C. fc Caiiv.r Hams, 15fr 171 ' -- r

IOTJR O'CLOCK.
California,

Sax Francisco, Jan. 27 Laura D.
Fair delivered hdilecture on "Wolves
in the Fold " in thelager beer saloon at
Sacrambnto. Lecture free,' as nobody
would pay. Laura could not procure a
public Hall.

New Yor.k.
New Yokk, Jan. 27 Pratt's Astral

Oil works are burned. Loss. $60,000.
Snow-commenc- ed early this morning.

A 1 J .1 . . ' , . .vueauy mree incues ana continues.

Missouri.
St. Louis, Jan. 27 The Bribery Com-

mittee of ihe Legislature will acquit
Senator Bogy of bribery to secure his
place.! -

Congress.
YV asuinqtojt, Jan. 27. Congress un-

important this morning.

Markets.
LONDO&, Noon, Jan. 27.- - -- Consols

921 92i; Fives 91.
Liverpool, Noon, Jan. 27. Cotton

opened steady ; Uplands 91; Orleans 10i.
Later Cotton closed steady.
New York, Noon, Jan. 27. Stocks

dull; gold quiet at 135; Money firm
at 7; Exchange, long 91, short 103;
governments dull, stead ; State bonds
very quiet ; Cotton nominal sales 1,- -
559 bales; Uplands 20 i; Orleans 21&:
Flour unchanged; wheat quiet; corn
quiet and steady; Pork firm. $14.00:
Lard dull, western steam 881; Tur
pentine dull GGl; Rosin firm at $3.80,
strained; Freights quiet.

North Carolina Election Returns

AUGUST AND NOVEMBER, 1872.
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Butter per It. : 7

Beeswax per lb.," '
',

Beef on hoof, iV
per quarter,

Coffee per lb., ; 25 X5
Cotton Yarn per bale, .

Com per bushel, 85 1,00
Chickens per piece, W '22
Eggs per dozen,

;

;
' :20

Flour per bbl.,' ' ' -- 1 ' 8 50 9 00

Fodder per 100 lbs., !" 1 25 ai:fit4
Hay per 100 t . . 1 25 X bQ

Hides green, per lb., : , 4.

--dry per ., r , )t
Leather per lt., , 30 40
.Lard per lb., , ,12' 15

'
Molasses per gallon, 3 Q 50

Golden Syrup, ' 80 1 00
Meal per bushel, ' 90 1 00
Oats per bushel, '

-
: ! 65 '75

I,

J'

Sheaf, pr hundred, 1 25 1 50 '

Park 10
Potatoes Irish, per bush.

sweet, per buslij, j .40 50,
Sugar crushed, 20 00

extra .16 161
P. R.f t 15 ,,00
common, J 2 00 .

Salt per sack, 3 0
Tallow per lb., 10
Vinegar per gallon, 7' 40 Q 50

nil

O'
f 1 1
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DR. GEO. W. GRAHAM)

Office overPescud, L.cb &'C6.s lV:
Drinr Store. -- hr

V,Raleigh, Jan. 27 137:lw. " :

Nice sunshine at ; four . o'clock this
evening. ' j"oh;i 7 oi j- - ..:,;:-:- ,

Remember1 tlie lots in the bid Fair
Grounds will be Ssold next Thursday
Don'tforget. v r' ' ; ..

A brother of lxtra .Billy Smith of
Virginia is-$- ri th$ city4wltlr a fine drove
of horses and mules. . s

'

. .' c".
There is nothing easier than to get

your Hay, whore you get your corn,
rye, sheaf oats, meal peas fodder, oats
fine feed and shucks' viz: At Osborn's
Grain and FeedStojv) W. A.'Gattis, Su

" r ' iperintendent.
The House passed a bill to-da- y to

carry into effe& tho act of 18C8-'6- 9, es
tablishing thej.TMaripn and Asheville
Turnpike road, --.The bill provides that
all warrants issued ( for work done shall
be Daid out of the sreneral fund of the
Treasury, andatr the balance of the
appropriation which was $115,000, shall
be apprr pfiated out of the same fund, to
complete the road. This is simple jus
tice to the West.

Personal Intellig'ence.
Lord Bulwer Lytton was buried Sat-

urday in St. Edmund's chapel, London.
Rev. George Patterson has returned

to Wilmington from his visit to the
South.

Rev. Mr. Harris of the Methodist
church, in Hillsboro', was not able to
fill his pulpit Sunday on account of sick-
ness.

Alex. Stephens may seem " poorly "
in his legs, but his bellows is as un-
tiring as ever, a two hours speech in
Atlanta lately fully evidencing the fact.

Rev. L. L. Hendren is in the city re-

ceiving subscriptions for the Greens-
boro' Female College. Both the agent
and the cause are alike popular writh
our citizens.

Joseph Cooley, late telegraph operator
at Hillsboro', has been transferred to
office at Thomasville, and a young man
from Fredericksburg, (Va.,) now fills
the office at Hillsboro'.

Twigs.
An editor who was going a courting

said he was "going to press."
Kentucky dew is positively forbid-

den to be sold in Louisville on Sundays.
In a fight with the Modocs the other

day one soldier was killed by a squaw.
Boys hereafter must be at least fif-tfi-en

vnnrs old to enter the Freshman
Class at Yale.

At a ball given in Philadelphia.
"Then 3Tou are fond of dancing, sir?"
said a pretty girl to her partner. "On
the contrary, miss, I detest it." "But
this is our fourth polka, if I don't mis-

take," "True, but the fact is, my doc-

tor has ordered me a good perspiration
at any cost.'

Paris is said to contain 1,450 hunch-
backs, 1,224 one armed people, 1,145

with but one leg, 110 cripples, 17 with-
out noses and 3 with neither arms nor
legs. If there be a single woman with-

out a tongue, it makes no difference so
far as gab is concerned, for she will
talk, if she have to call attention by
kicking things about with her feet.

In the horse's early youth the yan-ke- e

had taught him to sit down like a
dog whenever he was touched with the
spurs. The Yankee and Kentuckian
were riding through the woods together,
and seeing a wild turkey the yank
touched his horse and down he came,
and he told old Kaintuck that the horse
" was settin' a turkey." The Kentuck-
ian rode in the direction the horse's nose
pointed and sure enough up flew a
turkey. He traded horses with the
yank right on the spot. But after
awhile they came to a deep . and rapid
stream and Kentuck, finding his horse
in the middle and about to be swept
down the stream, touched him with the
spur. Down he sat. "Look here!"
shouted the enraged Kentuckian to the
Yankee on the other side of the stream,
"what does all this mean?" "I want
you to know, stranger," cried the
Yankee' preparing to ride away, "that
horse will pint fish jist as well as he
will fowl."

Musical and Theatrical.
The Richmond theatricals are Prof.

Cromwell with his art entertainments ;

the Miniature Minstrels and Mrs.
Oates gave her last, Saturday night,
leaving every one more charmed with
her than ever.

The Jubilee Singers (colored) of Fisk
University, Nashville, (Tenn.) are play
ing at Steinway Hall in New York.
The Herald says of them : There is in
every hymn sung by the band a re-

markable religious earnestness, cloaked
by uncouth phrases, and many made
long before the war are prophetic of
coming freedom to the slave. The sing
ers sing, chant or crow for their method
embraces all these styles with certain
sweetness and intense earnestness in
their performance. The members of the
band ten in number all have pleasing
voices, and their experience during the
past year has taught them how to use
them' with good effect. The object of
the concerts of the Jubilee Singers is to

sufficient money to pay for new
Erocure for the Fisk University, t
which the band are pupils. They will
give a concert oh the 14th of February
at Steinway Hall.

- A A

living near, the lowlands, or creek bot-
toms, five miles south-we- st of Halls--
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ly alarmed and nearly startled out of I

their wits, by the sudden and mysteri
ous appearance in their neighborhood
at various times, of a strange, ferocious
looking creature, resembling a gorilla,
which, it seems, has its haunt in the
deep thickets, and under the shelving
rock and caverns that line the creek in
that vicinity. What it is or where it
came from no one knows. That it is
there, a living reality, many a fright-
ened farmer can attest from the scare it
gave him. It appears to be over live
feet high, has short crooked legs, a long
body and long arms with ugly looking
talon like fingers, a short, thick neck.
large savage looking head, in which
gleams a pair of blood-sh- ot eyes, while
its mouths extend from ear to ear, and
is filled with long fangish teeth, which
it displays when disturbed. Its body
is covered with a heavy coat of brown
ish hair, and its general aspect is abso
lutely terrible and ferocious, making
the stoutest heart quail before it. Thus
far, no one has suffered personal injury
from it, other than a severe fright, as it
never seeks to make a direct attack on
human beings, but rather seems to de
light in suddenly rushing forth from its
lair, and with appalling roars and fearful
gesticulations chasing all who venture
near its haunts. Poultry, shoat, etc., hav- -

been missed by the farmers, and it is
thought this creature has something to
do with their disappearance. Tho range
of this wild being is near the farms of
W. Winn and Othe Barnes, and in that
neighborhood. One person gravely in
formed us that it was the devil, as he
had tried in vain to shoot it, and that
dogs cannot be induced to go near it3
haunts.

3fr. Beecher telling about his
school days : When I wras eight or nine
years old (this is strictly confidential)
laughter, I was sent to school an old,

old painted village school house, that I
can smell yet. Laughter.

Wo had benches made of slabs of logs
put in at each end, and we brought the
softness to them. Laughter. There
wre sat. I cannot remember that I ever
learned anything at the common school
in my daj It was alwaj-- s a mystery
to mo how I learned to read. I never
remember any process how I got the
alphabet. I thought I dreamed it out
somehow. My business used to be di--
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ped for roguery, and sitting on the
bench wishing it was time for recess.
Laughter.
One comfort, I enjoyed in looking out

of the window, seeing the country
around, and hearing the murmuring of
the birds. The autumn came that year,
and the vaccination was over. The
mother said, "Henry, next week the
school begins." "Yes, ma, but I don't
want to go. Why not ; do you
want to grow up a dunce?" Yes, ma."
Then she says, "Don't you know it you
do you will have to be a servant all your
life?" "Yes, ma." "You would like
to bo a servant your whole life?" "Yes,
ma." "Would you like to stay at home
and work as a servant ? "Yes, ma."

I was kept at home that winter, and
had to do the work of a servant, clean
up the house, set the table, and all the
petty details of work, arid all these
things I followed out faithfully, and in
the winter I chopped the wood ajid
brought it in, and it was no small mat-
ter to bring in wood for one of these old
Litchfield houses. Laughter.

I enjoyed myself very much, but I
did not know that I va3 educating my-

self. My experience taught me to rely
upon myself; and I was never placed
in any situation where I could not do
the thing that was necessary. I could
shoe a horse, mend a harness, fix a bro-

ken wagon, or cut off a man's leg, I
believe, if necessary. Laughter.

Farm-Yar- d Scraps.
Here's your rat proof corn crib : Make

your sills square, say 10 inches; saw
into and block out from these so that the
joist will be even, or face with the top ;

the floor then rests on these sills so that
there is no place for the rat to stand, to
cut his way through the floor. And as
a further preventive have your post,
upon which the house is to rest, three
feet long ; sink them into the ground 6

inches, this will leave the crib 30 inches
above ground, at the top of post tack
around a strip of tin, 6 or 8 inches wide,
the tin being hard and smooth, the mis-

chievous little rascals --can not climb
over it, and are completely baulked.

The number of the horses in this
country has more than doubled since
1850, and is estimated to have been
8,999,0-- in February last. They are
estimated to have bseri worth 059,707,-91- 6,

the average price of each animal
being $73 37. They are owned in the
largest numbers in New York, Texas,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, and Penn-
sylvania the great agricultural States
of the country. There are also in the
United States 2,276,300 mules, valued' at
$3,342,229. The gross value of the horses
and mules of the whole country is
$780,735,632, compaired with $321,552,603
in oxen and other eattle ; $320,408,983 in
milch cows ; $S8,77J,197 in sheep, and
$138,733,828 in hogs.

ing received information that a number
"vfilMir rliCftil lavioa tram i n rrr o fiAti in
the counties of Lincoln and Gaston, on
me lotn tney went into saia counties
accompanied by small detachments of
U. S. troops, were gone five days, and
found seven illicit distilleries running
in flagrant violation of law. The cop-
per stills and fixtures were all in perfect
order. And persons at each distillery
engaged in making whiskey. They all
were arrested and will be prosecuted.
The stills and fixtures were all com-
pletely destroyed by said revenue offi-
cers, and Ihey also destroyed on the
premises 130 hogsheads of mash or beer.
On their way back to Charlotte they
found a wagon and three horses, return-
ing from a market in South Carolina to
a distillery in Liucolnton. Said wagon
contained two empty whiskey barrels.
with the stamps not erased as required
by law, and were taken in j charge
wagon and all and turned oyer to Col-
lector Mottof the district. The stamps
on these barrels had never been even
cancelled. The distillery from which
they came is supposed to be running in
accordance with the law, and is owned
by Motze at Lincolton. How these
barrels could have passed inspection by
the guager is a matter for investigation.
Supervisor Perry declares that Messrs.
McAlpine and Peters are two of the best
officers ho has in his department.

Supreme Court.
To-da- y : Goodley vs. Jordan, Davie;

continued for issue. White vs. Butch-
er and others, Surry ; order for acccount
of rents and profits. Chambers, ex-

ecutor vs. Kern and others, Rowan ; E.
O. District. N. W. N. C. R. R. Co. as
Commissioners of'Forsythe; compro-
mised. Same vs Cline, Rowan ; judg-
ment against defendant. Nathaniel
Boyden vs. Bank Cape Fear, Bowan ;
Hi. u. uocKet Jonnston ana wile vs
Haynes, Rowan ; motion to re-op- en as
to one item. Same vs. same, same
motion. Henderson, assignee, vs.
Bessent, Rowan ; E. O. District.
Fraley, vs. March, Rowan ; argued.
Hall and wife vs. Craige and others,
Rowan ; E. O. District. State vs. Da-

vis, Rowan ; argued. State on rel
Howerton vs. S. McD Tate and others,
Rowan ; motion to suspend the cause.

Y. M. C. A.
A special meeting of the Young Men's

Christian Association of Raleigh will
lo Ueia in uie Juncture iiuum wr i,nD

Presbyterian Church to-nig- ht at 7J
o'clock. All members of the Associa-
tion are requested to attend, espe-
cially the distributees of the several (12)

different wards. Important business
must be transacted.

The Era of Embroglio.
The Bard of Rhamkatte is heard from

to-d- ay in the Era. From his "keen" if
not "caustic" pen appears a "revised,
corrected and enlarged" edition of his
satire on the embroglios of the hour.

Let the "Bard of Rhamkatte" be heard
as he "struts his brief hour on the
stage."

Proclamation.
The Governor has issued a proclama-

tion ordering an election in Edgecombe,
the 2Gth of February 1873, to supply the
place of Mabson rotated out. ,

Our State.
The Daily Liberal has changed

hands and to be called the Daily Sun.

A Tarboro man has not only
joined the temperance but he has tied
his tickler to the bed post with a
piece of crape around it.

The house that cost eight thou-
sand dollars and the finest house in
Warren county, belonging to Mr. Bid-di- e,

wa3 burnt Sunday of last week.

Mrs. Wooten is the post mistress
of Enfield and she wooten say "There
is nothing for you," before she had
looked good, for anything in the world.

The Enquirer records that Mack
Nicholson, young Tarboro printer, has
gone to Norfolk and locked the form for
a young lady of that city. That means
they are married. .

The Plymouth post office was
broken into the other night and strip
ped of several registered letters and a
lot of stamps and envelopes and six
hundred dollars in money.

Little Walter Shields rilled an
ink bottle with gun powder, and touch-

ed fire to it. With his little arm in a
snow white sling, he won't lay any-

where else than in granny's lap. Oc-

curred at Enfield.

We congratulate our people that
it has thus far spread no further than
Lewis' store in Edgecombe. They are
to have one there the 20th of this month.
Mr. Stamps of the Tarboro Enquirer is
to address the Sir Knights.

Cliapped Hands, face, rough skin,
pimples, ringworn, salt-rheu- m, & other
cutaueous affections cured, and the skin
made soft and smooth, by. using the
Juniper Tar Soap, made by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York. Be certain
to get the Juniper Tar Soap, as there are
many worthless imitations made with
common tar. . 93 I2w.

LOCal and NeWS Department,
Cotton Market.

Up to 4 P. M., to-d- ay there had been
(34 bales of cotton brought to this city.
Ordinary, . 1717iGood ordinary, 1818
Low middling, . 18

Price in New York 20. Gold at 131.

Three Deaths from Consump-
tion.
Dr. J. T. Leach, Miss Charity Utley,

and Frank King, all living within live
miles' of the other, and all died of con-
sumption last week in the lower part of
this county. Frank was formerly a
nurse at Insane asylum, under Dr. Gris-so- m,

and highly esteemed by the doctor
as a faithful and intelligent employe.

Broke His Lejr.
As Frank Banks, one of the depot

hands at Durham, was unloading a bar
rel of whiskey from the freight car last
Wednesday, the man who was helping
him lift being the taller of the two,
then too much weight on Frank's side,
and as they went to place it on the plat-
form Frank let his end drop and it fell
striking his left leg near the ankle and
breaking it. The white citizens of the
place were very kind to him in his af-

fliction and have supplied him with
every comfort and necessary attendance.

The Chapel Hill Railroad.
It seems to be pretty well settled that

this railroad is to be built. Major
Bridgers sent up his surveyor there last
Monday, and they are now surveying
from Chapel Hill so as to tap the North
Carolina Central at Stray horn's turn-
out, or University as it is called. This
point is about six miles each from Hill-
sboro and Durham. The object of the
road is to dive into the large iron mine
recently bought from. Weaver of Chapel
Hill by Gen. R. F. Hoke. This iron
mine Mr. Weaver gave one thousand
dollars confederate money for during
the war, and he recently sold it to Gen.
Hoke for twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars.
The northern company, who are to
build this road, we understand sent a
man on to examine the mine to see if it
would justify them in an outlay, and he
sent them word that he has already sunk
a shaft and can vouch for five hundred
thousand tons of good iron. So the
surveyor is going on in good earnest.
Now let this road tap at either Hills-
boro or Durham, and don't let it stop
there, but keep right on through Orange,
and Caswell, and Person counties, and
Halifax county (Va.,) and tap the Rich-
mond and Danville road at South Bos-

ton or News Ferrj'. This will finish
up the richest tobacco sections in the
State and with iron on the one wing,
and an inexhaustible harvest of tobacco
and grain on the other, the State will
sure enough have started on a new and
prosperous march. We call the attention
of the legislature to that matter. Now is
the tiine to help this people, if ever, and
as for the money to extend this read,
we have all along had the promise of
abundant help from the people of Vir-
ginia, and the road can be easily built.
Let us see now how far this legislature
can look beyond their noses.

Stabbing Affray in Hillsboro.
Great excitement prevailed in Hills-

boro late Saturday evening over a stabb-
ing affray that occurred in Reese's
dram shop. Jesse Arche, an Indian
mixed mulatto, and Buck Borland, a
very clever countryman, got into some
words about some switch ties that
Arche had cut on Borland's land and
hauled off. Arche called Borland a
dam liar, and Borland let him have his
fist, also bringing a pitch fork into re-

quisition, but whether before Arche had
stabbed and cut him with his big
pocket knife, remains to be proven.
The mulatto cut him in five different
places, the most dangerous stabbing be-

low the shoulder blade near the spine
and probably into the hollow. Arche
then walked the street making towards
tho river with the open knife in his
pocket when he was met by town con-

stable Crabtree who told him he was his
prisoner. Arche replied that he had
done nothing to be arrested for, and no
man should arrest him, at the same
time drawinar out his open knife. But

(. V

a pistol cocked in the hands of Crabtree
caused that knife to drop, and Arche,
for the time, was turned over to the
custody of George Harden and others
while Crabtree went for witnesses.
Here the excitement began. Arche
broke like a quarter horse and ran up
the hotel street, Harden after him, shoot-

ing bang, bang, and the crowd pursu-
ing crying " catch him," " kill him,"
Ac, fec He finally surrendered in the
old Nash lot, where the cedars wave,
and a Mr. Wayne Garrett, and a Mr.
Gates were cavorting around trying to
get a chance at him to send him into
kingdom come. Arche crying " Don't
let 'em kill me," and tho crowd catch-
ing and grabbing and wrestling, snort-
ing and kicking up the dirt around
these two enraged men. Finally he was
taken before Squire Lynch who sent
him to jail and his last remark as he
entered the cell, was, 44 1 can whip any
dam rascal of you outside there." Bor-
land lies in a very uncertain condition.

U S Assessor, 4tii District Wiley
I) Jones, office Andrews' building, on
Hillsboro street.

U S Commissioner R W Best, office
on Hillsboro street.

U S Commissioner A W Shaffer
office in Club House, Hillsboro street.

Register in Bankruptcy A W
Shaffer, office in the Club House, Hills-
boro street.

Supervisor Internal Revenue
p V Perry, office Andrews' building,
Hillsboro street.

STATE GOVERNMENT.
Tod R. Caldwell, Governor.
John R. Neathery, Private Seyary
W. U. Howtrton, Secretary of Stated Bain

II Parish, Clerk.
T. L. Hargrove Attorney General.
Curtis II. Bros Jen Lieut. Governor.
David A. Jenkins, Public Treasurer. D

V. liain. Chief Clerk. A. D. Jenkins, Teller,
J. 13. Martin, Book-keepe- r.

John Reilly, Auditor. W. P. Wetherell,
Clerk.

Silas Rums. Superintendent of Public
Works.

K. P. Battle, Superintendent of Public
Instruction.

John C. Gorman, Adjutant General.
V. C. Kerr, State Geologist

Patrick McGowan, Keeper of the Capitol.
Theo. II. Hill, Librarian.

CITY OFFICERS.
Nay or Wesley Whi taker.
commissioners Western Ward, John C.

Gorman, Albert Johnson, Nortieet Duns-to- n.

Middle Ward, K. P. Battle, M. W Church-
ill, V C Stronach.

Kastern Ward, J. P. Prarie, A. N. Up-churc- h,

Stewart Kllison.
City Attorney J. C. Logan Harris.
Treasurer M. W. Churchill.
City Clerk and Tax Collector M. Graus-na- n.

'Jity Surveyor Fendall Beavers.
A'eigh Master A. Sorreli.
Jhief of Police and Clerk of the Market

James King.
Assistants to Chief of Police 1st, B. II.

Dunstou; 2nd, C. M. Farris; 3rd, Alfred
Mitchell.

Street Commissioner J. T. Backalan.
Captain of Night Police Joseph Watson.
Sergeant of Night Police Charles Hun-

ter.
Police Nathan Upchurch, Jas. Doyle, J.

M. Petross, M. Thompson, Robert Crosson,
Root. Wyche, and Win. Durham.

Janitor Oliver M. Roan.

WAKE COUNTY OFFICERS.
Sheriff T. F. Lee.
Deputy Sheriffs J. J. Nowell and A. Mag- -
inn.
Superior Court Clerk and Judge of Probate

John N. Bunting. . Deputy E. G. Hay-
wood, jr.

t'ounty Treasurer Wm. M. Brpwn.
Register of Deeds W. W. White.
Keeper of the Poor House C S Jinks.
Keeper of the Work House J. II. Furguson.
County Commissioners Robt. W. Wynne,

M. G. Todd, Wm.v'Jlnk.,, Henry C. Jones,
S. Rayner.

TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.
Raleigh.

Magistrates W II Harrison, W Whi taker,
D A Wicker, Norlleet Dunston, R C Pet-tifor- d.

Clerk, John E Williams. Constable,
C M Farris. School Committee, Mingo G
Groom, Joseph Watson, J C Gorman.

Barton's Creek.
Magistrates, J H Hutchison, John Nor-

wood. Clerk, J D Allen. Constable, J Iv
Nipper. School Committee, Buckner Nip-
per, J M Adams, James Ray.

Oak Grove.
Magistrates, B Y Rogers, H W Nichols.

Clerk, J PBeck. Constable, M V Rogers.
School Committee, J D Hall, D Carpenter,
J Penny. ,

Panther Branch.
Magistrates, J II Adams, W D Turner.

Clerk, W L Crocker. Constable, Jas Adams,
jr. School Committee, Ransom Gulley.S M
Williams, Hugh Blalock.

St. Mary's.
Magistrates, W I Busbee, J G Andrews.

Clerk, S C Pool. Constable, A Sturdevant.
School Committee, S Ivey, C Baugh,
Smith.

Wake Forest.
Magistrates. i A Sanderford. A i, uavip.

Clerk. K K Gill. Constable. Hut W'atkins
School Committee. Wr R Stell, Jos Carpen- -
ter, G S Patterson.

White Oak.
Magistrates, AC Council, A B Freeman.

Clerk, W R Suit. Constable, G A Upchurch.
School Committee, A G Jones, B G Sears,
W W Holleman.

Swift Creek.
Magistrates, S C Adams, W E Pierce.

Clerk, C H Stephenson. Constable, W H
Utley. School Committee, P Yates, T G
White, W A Keith.

Middle Creek.
Magistrates, W HStinson.J A Adams.

Clerk, J D Ballentine. Constable, S L Jones.
School Committee, A E Rowland, Allen
Betts, A J Blanchard.

New Light. "

Magistrates, J O Harrison, F J Bailey.
Clerk, W J Ward. Constable, W II Man-gu- m.

School Committee, J D Turner, J A
Powell, P M Mangum.

Buck Horn. -

Magistrates, W B Jones, J T Adams.
Clerk, D B Holland. Constable, W H Nor-ri- s.

School Committee, Jas C Ragan, M B
Royster, W G Burns.

Cedar Fork.
Magistrates, C J Green, O H Page. Clerk.

S F Page. Constable, A. S Pollard. School
Committee., V M Marcom, J W Booth. S F
Page.

Houses' Creek.
Magistrates, I King, J D Hayes. Clerk,

Riley Yearby. Constable, W R Perry. School
Committee, Chas Cooper, Green Sanderford,
H Jeffreys.

Little River.
Magistrates.R Pri vett, W Hartsfield.Clerk,

A J Montague. Constable, A J Richardson.
School Committee, F J Heartstield, W H
Chamblee, Jefferson Jones.

Marks Creek.
Magistrates, M G Todd, W A Rhodes.

Clerk, L W Hood. Constable, J F Rhodes.
School Committee, J W Marshburn, H W
Rhodes, J J Kills.

St. Matthews.
Magistrates, Geo A Keith, J A Hodge.

Clerk, N B Williams. Constable. B B Butla-lo- e.

School Committee, Leonard Smith, J
Rogers, F H Watson.

MASONIC.
Hi ram Lodge, No. 40, A. S. Lee, Mas-

ter. Masonic Hall, corner Dawson and Mar-
tin sts. Meets third Monday night in each
month. ?. U

Wm. G. Hill Lodgk, No. 218 R H
Simpson, Master, Masonic Hall corner Daw-
son and Martin streets. Meets second Mon-
day night In each month.

Raleigh Chapter, No. 10, R. A. Ma-
sons. Dr Wm G Hill, H P., Masonic Hall,corner Dawson and Martin streets. MeetsTuesday night after 3d Monday in eachmonth.

A PROCLAMATION I . ? : , ; '
. .

Br tho Governor of NortU' Carolina""
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

Raleigh, Jan. 14, 1873. : ,7
Whereas official information has been r

received at this Department .that one',""
James Alexander alias James Brad- - '
shaw, late of Rowan county,-stand- s

charged with the murder of Caleb Hen- - .

ry in said county; and whereas the'
saia James' Alexander alias" James :

Bradshaw, has tied or so conceals him-se- lf

that tho ordinary process of law '
cannot be served on him. " '

Now, therefore, I TodR. Caldwell, 0l.Governor of the State ofNorth Carolina, --

by virtue of authority in me vested by-- "''
law, do issue . this my proclamation, , n

offering a reward of Two Hundred '.

Dollars for the arrest and delivery of ,;

said James Alexander, alias James
Bradshaw, to the Sheriff or Rowan ,

county, and I do enjoin all olHcers of
tho law and all good citizens, to aid in,
bringing said Alexander to justice.. ;

Done at our City of Raleigh, the 14tli
, day of -- January, A. D., 1873,

Lt B,J and in the 97 th year of American
Independence.

TOD' R. CALDWELL.
By tho Governor: '

. if
J. B. Neathery, "Private Secretary. !

M

r.
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Alamance, 1,015 1,270 925 850
Alexander, 389 545 313 367
Alleghany, 184 339 142 220
An,S9,n.- - 1019 1,191 1,017 976
Beaufort, 1,565 1,331 1,459 1,019
Bertie, 1,514 949 1,517 690
Bladen, , 1,448 1,208 1,409 758
Brunswick, 708 711 857 490
Buncombe, 1,114 1,538 970 1,109
Burke, 683 852 565 544
Cabarrus, 811 1,161 796 945
Caldwell, .332 829 319 521
.Camden, 554 562 545 434
Carteret, 739 1,062 652 744
Caswell, 1,456 1,415 1,554 1,261
Catawba, 422 1,261 441 1,252
Chatham, 1,683 1,774 1,586 1,300
Cherokee, 433 486 372 284
Chowan, 742 576 767 430
Clay, 142 252 125 204
Cleaveland, 547 1,099 553 451
Columbus, 693 1,045 777 730
Craven, . 2,708 1,146 2,759 954
Cumberland, 1,883 1,890 1,846 1,442
Currituck, 349 763
Dare, 270 232 217 144
Davidson, .1,516 1,384 1,454 714
Davie, 662 826 637 510
Duplin, 1,035 1,750 1,039 1,211
Edgecombe, 3,452 1,474 3,436 1,221
Forsythe, 1,115 1,033 1,100 758
Franklin, 1,560 1,475 1,543 1,197
Gaston, 688 927 640 808
Gates, 512 754 465 600
Granville, 2,655 1,976 2,653 1,690
Greene, 947 783 920 475
Guilford, 1,831 1,849 1,736 1,380
Graham, 37 80
Halifax, 3,640 1,673 3,794 1,485
Harnett, 695 795 669 657
Haywood, 420 749 341 668
Henderson, 716 505 536 369
Hertford, 983 874 905 558
Hyde, 610 816 420 528
Iredell, 994 1,738 1 980 1,159
Jackson, 166 554 138 425
Johnston, 1,374 1,481 1,368 809
Jones, 639 559 654 375
Lenoir, 1,270 944 1,304 701
Lincoln, 706 003 624 737
Macon, 130 655 159 493
Madison, 641 635 417 380
Martin, 1,048 1,035 1,291 959
McDowell, 519 706 455 448
Mecklenburg 2,261 2,511 2,181 2,202
Mitchell, 628 195 468 64
Montgomery, 653 475 620 241
Moore, 881 1,055 731 714
Nash, 1,293 1,284 1,215 1,003
NewHanover 3,614 2,261 3,445 1,877
Northampton 1,990 1,095 1,998 752
Onslow, 492 892 529 720
Orange, 1.321 1.945 1,267 1,483
Pamlico, 358 446: 358 290
Pasquotank, 1,053 657 1,049 351
Perquimans, 910 642 -- 892 397
Person, 819 1,101 800 934
Pitt, 1,775 1,782 1,734 1,429
Polk, 342 224 264 99
Randolph, 1,389 J,364 1,291 983
Richmond, 1,304 1,016 1,186 730
Robeson, 1,583 1,631 1,503 1,051
Rockingham 1,301. 1,653 1,370 1,416
Rowan, 1,118 1,655 976 962
Rutherford, 1,013 727 928 399
Sampson, 1,464 1,697 1,470 889
Stanley, 366 646 383 478
Stokes, 830 905 825 839
Surry, 838 389 887 681
Swain, 29 332 35 263
Transylvania 203 379 150 230
Tyrrell, 347 39l 321 235
Union, 631 1,022 451 008
Wake, 3,843 3,269 3,705 2,407
Warren, 2,380 1,107 2,455 1,008
Washington, 917 492 935 390
Watauga, 353 435 187 197
Wayne, 1,949 1,749 1,934 1,311
Wilkes, 1,294 1,034 1,178 639
Wilson, 1,152 1,319 1,124 1,053
Yadkin, 866 759 - 817 518
Yancey, 382 503 307 344

98,630 96,731 ;

96,731 .

1,899 I

description: . - .i;
James Alexander, alias James Brad-

shaw, is about thirty years of age, but
looks older; is about five feet seven
inches high, quite black in color, rather , ,
oval face, teeth good but a little wide i

apart, and is inclined to smile when' , t
'j

spoken to, but-ha- s a down-ca- st look ;
weight about 150 pounds ; is quite Intel- - 1

ligentand inclined to argue for' his la. .

opinions. Jnl5-4-w(

NORTH CAROLINA, ;) Superior -

AX LIN COUHTTVJ 'COUXti ,.y; .

I. J. Young and W. H.I . ..,,.!,,.. ,

Williard, riaintiiL, . summons for
against Relief. '

A. T. Johnston and
another, Defendants, J T , .

In this cause application having been
made by the plaintiffs to obtain an order '
for publication, and it appearing, by ! ,

affidavit filed on their behalf that tho
defendant A. T. Johnston resides beyond
the limits of this State, and that his : .'.
place, of residence is unknown to the, ,

plaintiffs ; it is therefore ordered that : 1

publication bo made once a week' for ' '.

six weeks in the Eraf a newspaper pub- -.

lished in the City of Raleigh, notifying " ' .'

the defendant A. T. Johnston to be and '

appear before the Judge of our Superior "

Court, at a Court-t- o be held for the
county of Franklin, at the Court House
in the Town of Louisburg, on the fourth
Monday after the second Monday in --

February, 1873, then and there to answer
the complaint of the plaintiff filed In '

this cause, (for the payment of 11,000. . .
with interest from October 1st, 1870, ana
$2,000 with interest from the same date, '

due on notes executed by defendant to -

Allen Young, which were assigned by .

said Young to plaintiffs, and for the
foreclosure of the mortgage executed by :

defendant to secure the payment of said
notes,) and let the said defendant take '

notice that if he fail to appear and
answer said complaint, the plaintiffs "will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded therein. :. - L.

Witness. It. H. Tim berlake, Clerk ,

of our said Superior Court, at office in
the ' Town of Louisburg, the 4th day of ' '

January, A. D., 1873. . .; .

., ,R. U. TIMBERLAKE, . , .

: Clerk of Superior Court of
Jan 13 w6w Franklin county. ' . r ,

r-


